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Activities for Sunday 11th July 2021 

2 Samuel 6:1-5,12b-19  

https://youtu.be/YcZ_Yy8aWo0 

 

Prayer 

Consider the space you are in at the moment for worship. It may be a room, it 

may be outdoors, it may be a sanctuary. 

Where do you see symbols of God? There may be obvious ones like crosses 

and stained glass and images, but what other symbols are there such as nature, 

relationships, song (bird as well as human), and such like. Spend some quiet 

time simply reflecting and enjoying these symbols. This is something that you 

can do beyond this worship time and during the rest of the day.   

FATHER God, help me to see symbols of you everywhere and remind me slways of 

your presence. Amen 

Listen 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gl24_27wW1E 

 

Maracas 

You will need: plastic Easter eggs, coloured plastic spoons, washi tape, 

rice, beans or peas for filling, scissors. 

Take a plastic Easter egg. Open it and fill one half with the rice, beans or peas 

then close securely again. Take your Washi tape and use it seal the two halves 

closed. The maraca can be used as it is or adding handles helps the sound! 

Take two coloured spoons and ‘sandwich’ your egg between the curved edge 

to curved edge and then tape in place using the Washi tape. The whole egg can 

now be covered in Washi tape to decorate and conceal the spoons. The maraca 

is now complete. 

Think about the things you celebrate and the way you celebrate them, for in-

stance with singing and dancing and music and special food. Think about this 

part of  David’s story and David bringing the Ark of the Covenant into the city and 

the way David and the people celebrated by dancing and making music. Why 

was it special to them.  

Please post photo’s of your crafts in the comments  of the Sunday service post on our 

fb page. https://www.facebook.com/livingstonoldparishchurch 

Adapted from Spill the Beans 
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